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Embassy Springs
Embassy Pristine : Luxury Goes Green 

Bengaluru, Karnataka, India



Embassy Springs
Bengaluru, Karnataka, India

Prices starting from: $ 355,626

Embassy Pristine- greener luxury apartments in Bangalore

Embassy Pristine is all about living a greener life with unspoiled and serene

atmosphere.Pristine is truly a heaven with open areas on three sides inside the city with

scenic beauty all around.It is located off the outer ring road just 3 km from kormangala and

embraces a waterfront living which is is really peaceful and refreshing.

Designed with IGBC Green home certi�cation

Overlooks a 1000 acre heritage lake & bordered by densely wooded defence land

Private entrance ensures your privacy with plenty of room to live,work,play&entertain

Windows and balconies open to scenic beauty

3km from Kormangala and easy access to educational institutions,malls,hospitals & IT

sector

One of largest clubhouses which maintains international standards

Energy suf�cient with solar power and rain water harvesting

Apartment begins on second �oor which brings a view from every home

No common wall between apartments & have Exclusive Private Foyer

Family hub consisting of kitchen,dining,family area and party place

Bathrooms with premium features & shower cabinets

Staff room and toilet with utility and clothes drying area for each home
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Air conditioning Yoga deck

Squash court 24 hours security

Balcony / deck Amphitheater

Aerobic studio Equestrian

Tennis Basement

Amenities
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Information on this website is provided by real estate professionals or developers and/or their representatives. Prices, details and availability may change; please verify any information with a real estate professional or
the developer. Collabra is not responsible for any errors or omissions. This is not an offer to sell. Collabra fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
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